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John 12: 20-33 

 
NOW AMONG THOSE who went up to worship at the festival were some Greeks.  They came 
to Philip, who was from Bethsaida in Galilee, and said to him, “Sir, we wish to see 
Jesus.”  Philip went and told Andrew; then Andrew and Philip went and told Jesus.  Jesus 
answered them, “The hour has come for the Son of Man to be glorified.  Very truly, I tell you, 
unless a grain of wheat falls into the earth and dies, it remains just a single grain; but if it dies, it 
bears much fruit.  Those who love their life lose it, and those who hate their life in this world will 
keep it for eternal life.  Whoever serves me must follow me, and where I am, there will my 
servant be also.  Whoever serves me, the Father will honor.  Now my soul is troubled.  And what 
should I say - ‘Father, save me from this hour’?  No, it is for this reason that I have come to this 
hour.  Father, glorify your name.”  Then a voice came from heaven, “I have glorified it, and I 
will glorify it again.”  The crowd standing there heard it and said that it was thunder.  Others 
said, “An angel has spoken to him.”  Jesus answered, “This voice has come for your sake, not for 
mine.  Now is the judgment of this world; now the ruler of this world will be driven out.  And I, 
when I am lifted up from the earth, will draw all people to myself.”  He said this to indicate the 
kind of death he was to die. 
  
 
 
Good morning - Happy Spring!   Spring officially began yesterday, and we are now in the midst 

of some beautiful spring weather. 

      The kind of weather we’re now enjoying draws us outside, and for Tina and me, although it’s 

still a few weeks away, we start looking at our garden and thinking about getting it ready for 

planting. 

      Some of the things we plant, particularly the tomato and pepper plants, are already 

started.  Tina will buy the plants at one of the local greeneries and bring them home, and we’ll 

stick them right in the garden.  But most of what we plant in our garden, we plant as seeds.  It 

never ceases to amaze me how dried up little seeds from paper envelopes can be stuck in the 

ground and covered over with dirt, and with time and water, spring up into sprouts, and 

eventually full-grown plants that eventually provide what ends up on our table.  Radishes, 

carrots, green and yellow beans, squash, zucchini, cucumbers, among others; they’re all good - 

beets are my personal favorite!   All these start as little dry seeds out of paper envelopes. 
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      Those seeds, when you tear open the packet, look rather unimpressive; in fact, they look like 

they have no life in them - they look lifeless.  There’s no green, no moisture, no tender part to 

indicate that there’s life in those seeds.  They’re just little, dry, hard things resembling pebbles or 

grains of sand, or bits of debris.  However, there is life in them - it’s just that it’s dormant. 

       In this morning’s third reading from the 12th chapter of John’s gospel, after Philip and 

Andrew inform Jesus that there were some Greeks in Jerusalem for the Passover festival who 

wanted to see him, Jesus responds first by telling them “The hour has come for the Son of Man 

to be glorified.”   

      In Jesus’ time, the use of the term “the Son of Man” referred to the Messiah; Jesus himself 

frequently used that term in referring to himself.  And the people of Israel generally expected the 

Messiah to be the one who would someday deliver them from being under the control of Rome, 

along with any and all other would-be oppressors.  The Messiah was expected to be a courageous 

and mighty conqueror, and for Jesus to say that the Son of Man is about to be “glorified” most 

likely indicated to the Jewish people that Jesus was suggesting that he was about to deliver Israel 

from its oppressors, and is certain to achieve victory, and would thus be worthy of the glorifying 

praise and adoration of the people of Israel.  Which is why the next verse in this passage might 

have been somewhat puzzling to them.   

       In verse 24, Jesus uses the image of a grain of wheat falling to the ground to make a point to 

his disciples: “Very truly, I tell you, unless a grain of wheat falls into the earth and dies, it 

remains just a single grain; but if it dies, it bears much fruit.”  It’s a very vivid illustration that at 

first might make us scratch our heads, but in thinking about it makes quite clear the point he’s 

trying to make.  Jesus uses the image of the falling grain of wheat to explain to them that in order 
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for his kingdom to reach fruition, he must die and be buried, in order that he may once and for all 

defeat his people’s real oppressor, and be raised, bear fruit, and ultimately be glorified. 

       From one grain of wheat - if it falls to the ground - a new wheat plant may grow.  According 

to the Kansas Farm Bureau’s “Wheat Fun Fact Sheet,” there are about fifty kernels in the head of 

one wheat plant.  So out of that first wheat plant, fifty kernels will grow.  If, after that first 

season, those fifty kernels all fall to the ground, and the next season those fifty kernels grow into 

fifty more wheat plants, then assuming my math is correct, there will be about 2,500 wheat 

kernels ready to fall to the ground at the end of that second season.  And if that process repeats 

itself the following season, there will be about 125,000 kernels of wheat waving in the breeze - 

after only three growing seasons!  A fourth season would yield around 6,250,000 kernels... all 

from one grain.  Jesus is right in saying a single grain, when it dies, bears much fruit! 

        But the key is that that first grain has to fall to the ground first, before all that wheat can 

ever grow and be harvested.  That first grain has to die and fall to the ground in order to fulfill its 

purpose.  If it tries to cling to life, to somehow clutch onto the head of the wheat plant and refuse 

to fall to the ground, its subsequent fruitfulness will never be known.  Jesus, as that first grain of 

wheat, willingly and obediently let go of the head of the plant and fell to the ground, and into the 

earth -  letting go of himself, setting aside his human nature to avoid the cross and live according 

to his own desires, giving up the human form he had taken during his years of life in Palestine - 

in order to obey the will of God, so that the life that was in him would germinate, take root and 

begin to bear the incredible harvest to come.  This is a courageous and mighty conqueror, and 

this is the hour that had come for him to be glorified. 

        Jesus goes on to say in verse 25 that “Those who love their life lose it, and those who hate 

their life in this world will keep it for eternal life.”  This is quite a paradox.  Within the context 
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of the grain of wheat in the preceding verse, Jesus seems to be telling his disciples that our 

desires for our present lives in this world are not what we should be putting our primary focus 

on.  We need to put our focus on fulfilling our purpose as God has designated to us.  Clinging to 

the life we know and love because we are comfortable in it, when God is calling us to surrender 

to His will, means we will never experience the life of fruitfulness that He intends, and we will 

never fulfill our true purpose.  Seeds don’t have feelings of course, but if they did, they might not 

like getting stuck in the cold, damp ground.  But that is the only way the seed can be fruitful.  For 

each seed that never makes it into the ground, its purpose goes unfulfilled. 

       Each year when we plant our garden, sometimes Tina and I don’t plant all the seeds in the 

little envelope, and when that happens, we’ll bring them back into the house and put them in a 

drawer - and then sometimes forget about them.  And when that happens, sometimes we don’t 

come across them again until years later, when the seeds are no longer viable.  Their life as a 

seed has ended -- they had life in them - a dormant life, waiting to sprout once planted - but 

because they were never planted, they lost the life that they had. 

        Unlike the seed, which really can’t do much about being planted either way, our human 

nature can have a tendency to intentionally try to avoid being “planted” against our will. We may 

long to cling to our life as we know and love it, and preserve and pursue our own plans for our 

lives, hiding from God like the unused seeds in the little folded paper envelope sitting in a 

drawer for years.  But like those seeds, by avoiding being planted for so long, there may come a 

day when we are no longer viable for planting - it is too late to “plant” us, and our real purpose 

as designed by God can no longer be accomplished.  It’s only by surrendering to the will of the 

“Planter” that we can fulfill our true purpose.  Like Jesus, we need to be obedient to God’s will, 

to trust what Jesus says, letting go of the head of the wheat plant and falling to the earth - letting 
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go of the life we know and enjoy.  By obediently following Jesus in death, burial and 

resurrection, the life of God that is in us will sprout, take root, and reach spiritual maturity, 

changing our hearts, bearing fruit, that the Father will recognize us as his servants and honor us.   

       The request of the Greek worshipers to see Jesus is Jesus’ cue to let his disciples know that 

the hour has come for him to be glorified.  Though rejected by Israel, he is now being sought by 

Gentiles coming from other parts of the world.   By obeying the will of his Father, he falls and 

dies by being lifted up on the cross, achieving victory over the ruler of this world and drawing 

people from around the world to him.  It is through his death and resurrection that he plants the 

seed that grows in the hearts of people around the world, and ultimately matures in lives of 

service.  This is God establishing His New Covenant. 

  

 Amen. 


